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Overview

• Introduction

• MS:  McDonald Criteria 2017,  New Therapies

• NMOSD

• MOGAD: MOG-Enzephalitis, MOG-Titer, MRI-imaging, therapy

• Differentialdiagnosis

• Autoimmune encephalitis- old and new kinds on the block

• GBS/CIDP
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Spectrum of inflammatory diseases of the CNS 
in children

1. Infectious diseases
a.) viral, b.) bacterial, c.) fungi, d.) parasites

3. Antibody- mediated autoimmune-encephalitis

2. Demyelinating-inflammatory diseases

4. Disease of the innate immune response and others

5. Primary CNS- vasculitis, acute Bewegungsstörungen, OMS, GBS/CIDP

Recent advances in children with autoimmune 
diseases of the CNS 

• Clinical and radiological characterisation of children with MS.
• Clinical characterisation of other acute demyelinating

syndromes (ADS)  (e.g. NMOSD,  ADEM). 
• Discovery of AQP4- IgG antibodies.
• Emerging role of MOG- IgG antibodies in ADS.
• Autoimmune- mediated encephalitis associated with neuronal 

surface antibodies
• Successful trials in children with MS (Paradigmstudy, Terikids)
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Diagnostic criteria MS

• 2 clinical episodes with typical symptoms and MRI-
changes, 
• 1 clinical episode with MR-signs of dissemination in 

space (DIS) and time (DIT) (2010 McDonald Criteria)

• 1 clinical episode with DIS and positive OCBs (revised
McDonald Criteria 2017)
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15 yo boy with ON left and MS according to the
McDonald Criteria 2010

• 12 yo girl with ON right, three lesions, OCB positiv
MS according to the McDonald-Criteria 2017
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Cognitive impairment in children with MS

• High percentage of children have other problems such as ADS, depression, fatigue
which influence cognitive performance. 

• 30-40 % of children with MS have cognitive impairement. 
• High percentage of these have problems in school (Vargas WS et al.  2020)
• Risikofactors are early manifestation, high relapse rate, leison load.   

Different concepts of treatment: 
• Therapy start with basic disease modifying therapies 

and adjustment with highly active substance in case 
of new disease acitivity

or 
• Therapy start with highly- active substance with the 

principal aim of immediate remission remission! 
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Introduction
Several clinical features distinguish the course of dis-
ease in pediatric-onset multiple sclerosis (MS) from 
adult-onset MS. Relapse recovery is faster and more 
complete in pediatric MS, disability progression is 
slower, and the time before transition to secondary 
progression is longer.1,2 In contrast to this, patients 
with pediatric MS have a higher relapse rate and show 
more disease activity on magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI).3,4 These well-recognized hallmarks of pediat-
ric MS indicate a more active inflammatory process 
coupled with a better capacity for regeneration when 
compared to adult MS. Nonetheless, due to the young 
age at manifestation, patients with pediatric-onset MS 
reach a comparable level of handicap 10 years earlier 
than patients with adult-onset MS.2 This highlights a 
pressing need for effective therapy strategies in this 
age group. In spite of this, the only drugs approved for 

pediatric use in Germany and many European coun-
tries are the beta interferons (INF!) and glatiramer 
acetate (GA).5,6 Given the high level of central nerv-
ous system inflammation in pediatric MS, many 
patients are not treated sufficiently with these first-
line disease-modifying therapies (DMTs). We per-
formed this study to augment current knowledge on 
the use of natalizumab (NTZ) and fingolimod (FTY) 
in the treatment of highly active pediatric MS.

Methods
Single-center retrospective clinical study in the German 
Center for Multiple Sclerosis in Childhood and 
Adolescence at the University Medical Center 
Göttingen, Germany (Ethical approval number 
21/12/03). Göttingen serves as a tertiary referral center 
for pediatric MS and has a database of 503 MS patients. 
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Main findings:
• High rate of highly active pedMS (40%),
• Good response to NTZ/FTY with significant improvement,

• Risk factor for highly active pedMS at diagnosis
were increased number of T2- and GD+ lesions at time of  
diagnosis!!!
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Proposed definition of disease acitivity
in children with MS (IPMSSG 2018, Berlin)

low moderate
First presentation

• 1 recent attack

• EDSS: 0

First MRI

• < 10 T2 lesions,  ≤ 1 Gd lesion

Response to first line therapy

• ≤ 1 relapse and ≤ 3 new T2 
lesions in 2 years

• No increase in EDSS

First presentation

• 2 recent attacks

• EDSS: ≤ 1

First MRI

• < 30 T2 lesions, ≤ 3 Gd lesion

Response to first line therapy

• ≥ 2 relapses and  ≤ 6 new T2 
lesions in 2 years 

• EDSS increase < 2 points

High acitivity
First presentation

} ≥2 recent attacks

} EDSS: ≥ 0

First MRI

} ≥ 30 T2 lesions, > 3 Gd lesion

Response to first line therapy

} ≥ 2 relapses and  > 6 new T2 
lesions in 2 years 

} EDSS increase 

Treatment options in children with MS

low acitivity moderate acitivity
• Interferon β-1b 250 µg every 

other day

• Interferon β-1a 44 µg three 

times weekly

• Interferon β-1a 30 µg weekly

• Peginterferon 125 µg every 

2 weeks

• Glatiramer acetate 20 mg daily

• Glatiramer acetate 40 mg 

three times weekly

• Teriflunomide 14 mg daily

• Fingolimod 0.5 mg daily

• Dimethyl fumarate 240 mg 

twice daily

high acitivity

} Natalizumab 300 mg monthly

} Alemtuzumab 12 mg daily for 
5 days and, 12 months later, 
12 mg daily for 3 days

} Ocrelizumab 600 mg every 
6 months

• Cladribine, cumulative dose 

3.5 mg/kg
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Primary endpoint: Anualized relapse rate (ARR) 
up to Month 24:
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• Fingolimod was superior to IFN β-1a IM in reducing 
ARR up to Month 24 in paediatric patients with MS
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Aubagio- Teriflunamid: 
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Case 2:
ü 10 yo boy with somnolence, irritability, double vision and ataxia,
ü Non-MS-like MRI lesion

AQP4pos-ADEM

ü AQP4-IgG Abs present
ü Clinical phenotype ADEM

NMOSD Diagnosekriterien
(Wingerchuk et al. 2015,)
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MOGAD big picture and new facts

• The main monophasic phenotypes in children are ADEM, NMOSD, ON
• The main relapsing phenotypes are recON> NMOSD>MDEM 

• MOGAD account for a large proportion of paediatric patients with ADS.
• The clinical presentation of MOGAD changes with age.

• Depending on the study 20-30% have a relapsing disease course.
• Prognosis overall appears favourable. 

30% of all children presenting with a 1. 
demyelinating event have serum MOG abs

49%

22%

22%

7%

Diagnosis of MOG-Abs
positive patients

ADEM
NMOSD
AQP4neg

CIS

MS

Ab neg
66%

MOG pos
31%

AQP4 pos
3%

Ab-positivity in children
with ADS
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The seroprevalence and clinical presentations associated MOG
antibodies are age-dependent

23

• 7-yo girl onset: somnolence, vomiting, headache

• After 2 months new lesions while asymptomatic

• One further ADEM episode

1. event
0 mo 1 mo 5 mo

MDEM

2. event
2 mo

New lesion formation without symptoms
is rare!!!
Relapses often occur early and
often after steroid cessation!!!
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MOG-abs titer correlate with initial diagnosis.

Hennes et al, 2017

In children with a monophasic disease course MOG-
abs titer drop significantly over time.

Hennes et al, 2017
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PAPER: MOG-Encephalitis (Armangue, Lancet Neurology, 2020)
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Extending the spectrum of MOGAD: 
Meningoencephalitis

DIAGNOSIS OF MOGAD  (Criteria A, B and C all required)

A· One or more acute or 
subacute core clinical 
event

• Optic neuritis
• Myelitis
• ADEM
• Cerebral syndrome with mono or polyfocal deficits
• Brainstem or cerebellar syndrome with mono or polifocal deficits
• Cerebral cortical encephalitis

B · Serum MOG-IgG result

High positive live CBA No additional clinical or MRI criteria required

Positive live or fixed CBA In the context of pediatric ADEM, no addtional criteria required.

Low positive live CBA or positive fixed CBA
All of: 
• AQP4-IgG seronegative
• ≥ 1 supporting event-specific clinical/MRI requirement

C. Exclusion of better diagnoses including MS

Supporting clinical/MRI 
requirements

Optic Neuritis

• bilateral simultaneous clinical involvement
• longitudinal optic nerve involvement (>50%)
• perineural optic sheath enhancement
• optic disc edema

Myelitis

• longitudinally extensive mielitis
• central cord lesion
• H sign
• conus lesion

Brain/brainstem syndrome
• large ill-defined T2-hyperintense lesion/s in supratentorial or infratentorial 

(brainstem, middle cerebellar peduncle) WM 
• deep GM involvement
• cortical lesion with/without lesional and overlying meningeal enhancement
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Steroid Tapering with 

Oral Prednisone 
up to 3 months 

 
 

Start: 1-2 mg/kg/d 
(max. 60 mg/d) 

 
 
 

Reduction within a 
maximum of 1-4 weeks 

to ≤0.5 mg/kg/d 
(daily or alternate-day), 

followed by slow 
tapering 

 
 

 
 

CAVE: 
close monitoring at 
dose <0.5 mg/kg/d 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentation with acute symptoms 

 
20-30 mg/kg/d 

(max. 1 g/d) 
 

For 3-5 days, depending on disease  
burden and response to treatment 

 

1-2 g/kg 
 

in 2-5 days 

 
Blood volume = weight [kg] × [height [cm] / 2] 

Blood volume – Hct = Plasma  
Plasma × 1,5 = exchange volume 

 
up to 5 cycles 

(Break of 1-2 days between sessions, 
depending on patient s̀ protein loss  

and technology) 

IVMP 

IVIG PLEX 

No improvement after 3 days OR 

insufficient improvement after 5 days 

No / insufficient improvement 
 

Therapy of the acute event:

Differentialdiagnosis

• CNS vasculitis
• Neurosarcoidosis
• Hashimoto encephalopathy (SREAT)
• Posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES)
• Acute necrotizing encephalopathy (ANE)
• Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis
• Primary CNS malignoma
• Lyme neuroborreliosis
• Viral encephalitis
• Leukodystrophies
• Mitochondrial disorders
• ...
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Case 1:

• 3 yo boy with encephalopathy and ataxia
• cMRI widespread subcortical lesions
• CSF: Protein 880mg/dl, 242 cells/μl. 

X-linked proliferative disease due to mutations 
in SH2D1A associated with NK cell dysfunction

1 mo later

Acute necrotising encephalopathy (ANE) 
(RANBP2-Mutation)
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NMDAR-Enzephalitis: 

1. Patient

• 14 yo girl with headache, fever, visual hallucinations)  

• d 4 oro-faciale dyskinesia, agitation,

• d 8 movement disorder,  

• d 12 focal seizures, 
• d 12 autonomic dysregulation with hypoventilation, fever

Lancet Neurology Published, July 17, 2019; doi.org/10.1016/S1474-4422(19)30244-3
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Akronym: SEARCHF(or)NMDAR-A

!!

• Few reports only (Ursitti et al, 2021):

- Speech arrest, catatonia, sleep-wake cycle abnormalities often

found in children with NMDAR-Enzephalitis.

- Few detailed psychopathological assessments of patients

with NMDAR-E (e.g. Haberlandt et al 2017)

Frequency of psychiatric symptoms in 

children with NMDAR- encephalitis:
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Patient 1
• 17 yo girl presents to the ER with a syncopal event

and was discharged in stable condition.
• Since the event she describes loss of sensation for

time and realitiy in combination with repeated
selfreassuring questions, loss of concentration, 
disturbed sleep pattern.

• Over the following days she has episodes of tingling
in her hands and suicedal thoughts.

Patient 1
• Mental status: orientated to person, time, place
• Normal neurological examination
• MRI of the brain: normal
• EEG: normal (awake and sleep)
• CSF: 7 cells/ul, protein 50mg/dl, no OCBs
• Autoantibody-panel (serum/CSF): pending
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Patient  1
• IVMP 20mg/kg/d for 3 days
• Worsening of psychiatric symptoms with catatonic

phases lasting up to 4 hours, oral dyskinesias
• Transfer to a psychiatric unit
• NMDAR antibodies in serum and CSF positive
• IVIG 2mg/kg/D, RTX treatment x2

Antigen Syndrom und Hauptmerkmale

NMDAR Anti-NMDAR Enzephalitis

AMPAR Limbisches Enzephalitis, Psychose

DPPX (Kv4.2) Diarrhoe, Agitiertheit, Halluzinationen, Myoklonien, Tremor, Anfälle

GABA(A)R Status epilepticus, therapierefraktäre Anfälle

GlyR Stiff person syndrome, PERM, OMS, Opticus Neuritis
GABA (B) R Limbisches Enzephalitis mit prominenten Anfällen, Ataxie

mGluR1 Cerebellitis (+/- M. Hodgkin)

mGluR5 Ophelia Syndrom, Zerebellitis

Dopamin D2 Basalganglienenzephalitis, Sydenham´s Chorea

LGI1 Limbische Enzephalitis, Myoklonien, Hyponatriämie

CASPR2 Enzephalitis und/oder Neuromyotonie

IgLON5 REM-Schlafstörung, Hirnstamm und limbische Dysfunktion

Neurexin 3 alpha Anfälle, orofaciale Dyskinesien, Bewusstseinsstörung

!!!!!!!!!!

Frequency of neuronal antibodies in children with AE

!

!
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• IVMP pulses recommended in all children .
• Duration minimum 3 months.
• Early escalation with Rituximab.
• In case of further relapses consider Cyclophosphamid or Toclizumab for

up to 2 years.

Conclusions 1

• MS: new therapy options, early use of highly active substances possible

• MOGAD: monophasic disease course (70%), relapsing (30%, 
role of serum MOG-Abs-titer unclear
therapy of relapsing cases unclear! 

• ADS: broad differentialdiagnosis !!!
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Conclusions 2
• NMDAR- AND MOG- encephalitis are the main antibody-mediated

forms.
• Spectrum of clinical manifestations is broad!
• In clinical practice antibody-negative forms of AE are the main forms.
• Interaction of pediatric neurologists and pediatric child neurologists

are extremely important!!!


